Kira (25 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur
Studies: Lehramt

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Mother tongue
French - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
Niederländisch (B2)

Height: 1.64 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: M
Experience
- A lot of experience in retail: I've worked 1,5 years at a big fashion chain called
Peek&Cloppenburg, so I know the procedures and the contact to customers very
well. - A lot of experience in catering: I'm currently working as a waitress (& have for
the past 2 years), where I work on different events (bar, service - amongst others
also in a castle, therefore high service is known) and in restaurants. - Due to my
studies in the educational sector (elementary school education) and the study
related internships, but also due to my au pair year and ten years of babysitting
experience, I was able to gain great knowledge about children and pedagogics.
Recent Jobs & Reviews
16. Jahrestagung der Deutschen Wirbelsäulengesellschaft
(4 Days in Münster for Conventus Congressmanagement & Marketin...)
Kira - Mo18oo .- Büroarbeiten Handel home office
(1 day in Deutschla... for Austria - Waren - Handel)
Kira - Mo18oo .- Büroarbeiten Handel home office
(1 day in Deutschla... for Austria - Waren - Handel)
Promotion-Job beim MÜNSTER MARATHON
(1 day in Münster for kiecom GmbH)
Caravan Salon Düsseldorf
(11 Days in Düsseldorf for Pössl Freizeit und Sport GmbH)
Reise + Camping Essen
(6 Days in Essen for Pössl Freizeit und Sport GmbH)
Januar Hälfte II - Hotel- Restaurant Münnich
(8 Days in Münster for Hotel- Restaurant Münnich)
Januar Hälfte II - Hotel- Restaurant Münnich
(1 day in Münster for Hotel- Restaurant Münnich)
Karneval WHAP
(1 day in Münster for nox Personalservice GmbH)
Karneval WHAP
(1 day in Münster for nox Personalservice GmbH)
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